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THB DBRBY

1722

(by Dr. Jeremy Black, Department of History, University of

Durham)

Ualuable light on the Derby election of L722 is throlrn by an hitherto unfor the town from 1?15 to 1?22 arld again

known letter of BliLliam Stanhope, ltP
feon 1727 until 1730.

The account in the History of ParLianent indicates no contest La t?22 and
under Stanhope's biographical entry there is no reference to his position in
1722 &r the remark "Appointed envoy and then ambassador to Spain, he did not
stand again I,LLL 1727"[11. He was appointed envoy Ln l7t?, ambaesadoc in L?21.
The letter in question suggests, honever, that Stanhope had stood. It was
sent on 27 April (nec style) L?22, ie 16 April in the British (old style)
calendar, to Sir Luke Schaub, the British ambassador in Paris and it surviveg
in volume 59 of the Hardwiake Collection in the New York Pub1ic Library.
Stanhope noted that 'the elections in England lwere] going in general as could
be wished" but he complained that he was not going to represent Derby "where f
thought it waa impossible for me to meet with any opposition. Thig usage
though from little people and in a small affair, makes me reflect upon what
may be expected from the greatest, and in greater rnatters, which ie when out
of sight to have all services forgotten, for certainly I did for that town the
greatest they had to wish for, by making their river navigable".

In the eleetion, hEld on 25 l{arch (old style) 1?22 Lord James Cavendish, the
third son of tililIiam, lEt Duke of Devonshire, nho had gat for the seat in
|TOL-?, 1705-10 and since L715, and wae to represent it until he accepted a

sinecure Ln 1742, waE re-elected, alongside Thomas Bayley, who owned property
in the county. There waa no contest.

letter suggests that he had put himself forward but had, ae oftEn
the attempt before the contest. Bay1ey did not stand in
1727 whren Stanhope was elected. It ie poesible that Bayley, therefore, had
been elected with the approval of the Stanhope interest, if not with that of
llilliam Stanhope. However, in 1748 Thomas Rivett, a totsnsman, lraa aucceasfully elected in opposition to the candidate of the joint Cavendish-Stanhope
interest, Thomas Stanhope.
Stanhope'g

haPPened, abandoned

Poseibly, the eventg of 1722 eere a precursor, an indication that the town
lesg controlled by the Cavendishes and Stanhopes than might appear and
evidence that it uras not prepared to have a diplomat t{P unable to advance

u,as

Derby'E interests adeqr.ntely.
1

R.R. Sedgwick (ed. ), Tha History of ParLianent.
1715-1754 (2 vols, London, l97O) T, 224; If, 43?
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THOI{AS POLE'S

DBRBYSHTRB

(by Juanita Burnby, I Bowling Green Lane, lilirksnorth, DE4 4EF)

Thomas Pole was a serious minded young Friend who Left his native America on
1 ltay 1775 to visit his English relations and to examine the state of
Quakerism in this country. He rode over 6,000 miles in the fol}oning tso
years before settling down to train as an apothecary and Eurgeon. Happily for
u8, in spite of his pre-occupation with l{onthly and Qr.rarterly lleetings he
recorded in his diary the new sights he was seeing.

He entered Derbyshire for the first time on 30 October when travelling from
Birmingham to Nottingham. They left by etage coach at 4 o'clock in the
rrcrning and after changes of horses at Burton-on-Trent and Lichfield came to
Derby where he had dinner. He did not tarry long but hired a poEt chaise and
was in Nottingham for 5 o'clock. His next visit nas equall.y fleeting as he
was en route from Nottingham to Sheffield via Chesterfield. After a long and
difficult trip into sonp of the wildest parts of Yorkshire and Lancashire in
the depths of winter, he crossed over the Pennines once more to come to
llakefield. From there he travelled in heavy slushy snoe, to arrive, wet
through, once more in Sheffield. As before he stayed with John Hoyland.

Nith John Swannick he "sent to see a l{ill for the }tanufactory of silk a
Little out of Town. I thought this one of the most curious pieces of
machinery I ever saw; it consisted of 46,000 and some hundred llovements and
the whole llorks Eere turn'd by only one lrlater [,!heel. There erere about 25O
p€rsong employ'd in the l{iII including Men, llonen and Children. They were
tttost of them singing which made so great a noise that u,e could Ecarse hear

each other speak."

0n 11 l'larch the two men set out on a sight-seeing expedition. They reached
castLeton at 1 o'crock, had dinner at an inn and then went to see "..the
extraordinary Cavern call'd the Peak HoIe. lle entered a Rock 87 yards high by
a spacious natural Arch being 14 yards wide and the same in Height. The Rock
is PerPendicular and of a flattigh surface, partly cover'd with l{oss and has a
Romantick Look; at the Bottom runs a clear Brook from under the Rock. The
Inside of the Cavern is considerably more spacious than the admirable Arch
leading to it; there eras a Dwelling House in it and 15 oe 20 pergons out of
the House at Blork in the Cavern. I observ'd a young nomon etanding at the
Door of the House, Bho our Guide inform'd us was a Native of the Cavern and
brought up in it.
The People w6re chiefly employ'd in spinning Twine, Pack
Thread, Ropes etc."
"The Floor of the Cavern is uneven, rising by Steps. At the farther end ne
to a narrow and lon passage where ure tsere oblig'd to bend our Backe to a
level, each carrying a Lighted Candle. The Distance from the First Entrance
to a Brook ehich runs across this Passage is 115 yards, and the Brook is 14

came

yards over, arch'd with Rocks so near the surface of the Eater that in
crossing it in a little Boat some$hat resembling a Bathing Tub we are oblig'd
to lay flat. On the other side ie a larger Cav€rn, 40 yards high and 7O wide;
But sometimeg the lrlater is so high as not to admit pasEing at all.,'
39

'At the farther End of this Cavern is another Brook 10 yards wide, over
which Travellers are carried upon the ltan'E Back who attends to shorl the
Place, and then a third Cavern openg, the Top of which is too high to be seen
from the Floor; in thig Cavern is a continuous Dropping of [ater, Dtinter and
Suturer, alluding to which it is call'd Roger Raine's House. Beyond this is
another lofty Cavern call'd the Chancel where there is a kind of natural
galLery 19 yards high; here many of the grand people who come to view this
Place have a Number of Singers or a Band of t{usick, the Sound being attended
with an adrnirable Eclro. In or near the Chancel is a Place vulgarly call'd the
Devil's Cellar from whence is a Descent of 50 yardg nhere there are three
regrular separate Arches six foot high. Beyond this ie a very Lofty Cavern
where they say no top is to be found and so is named No Top. Opening into
thie is a smaller Cavern resembling a bell and is call'd Tom of Lincoln,

alluding to the great b€ll of Lincoln said to be the largest in England.
this Rock and Eater close together. The whole length from the first
Entrance is 750 yards. The depth from the Surface of the Ground above the
Rocks (is) 2O7 yards."
Beyond

Their appetite for caves not being sated they rode on to Buxton and arrived
there at about dark and teent immediately "...to see another famouE Cavern
call'd Pool's Hole from the name of the Person who first discover'd it. The
Entrance waa very different from that at Castleton being onLy about four feet
high and twenty feet ride, but the Cavern is very spacious and abounds with
Petrifications variouely form'd from the continual triekling of water. They
are various and beautiful but not €aay to be described, though through the
active Imagination of some they are thought to resemble divers things, the
Flitch of Bacon, PooL's SheLf, Pool's Cellar, Pool's Saddle and Pool himself
Petrified, the Haycock, the Lion, Queen of Scott'g llonument etc."
"Ee Hent with some diffieulty 4 to 50O yards into the Cavern, having Rocks
to climb over which in some Places Drere very high. The rhole length is about
5 to 6O0 yards and through out runs a Riwrlet of elear Bater, which roars
among the Rocks and is attended rith an amazing Echo. The Inside of this
Cavern and that of CaetLeton ras entirely dark after entering some Distanc€;
the Custom is for each Person who goes to take a C.;andle and follow the People
who attend to shew the Place. Here are six Families aE we rere inform'd who
have their principal l{aintenance by attending PerEona to the Cave at Buxton
but at Castleton I dont knon of more than one. I have Reason to think the
Families here are not very srnall from the Number of Children who petition our

Charity. "

They stayed in Buxton that night, and the next nnrning in spite of rain and
cloud which discouraged them, they "... rode to lliddleton over mountains and
valleye, which exhibited a Variety of pleasing Prospects, particularly on€
narrow Valley call'd l{iddleton DaLe which is about four to five miles long.
The ltountains ascending steep on each sid€ of the Road were beautifully
cover'd with a particular fine kind of Grass or Verdant lloss, srnooth as if
roll'd; and the ?ops of the l{ountains were curiously adorn'd with projecting
Rocks which had a romantie Aspect. The Tops of some and Sides of others rrere
Cover'd with spreading Irry shich heightened the Beauty of this rural Scene.
The RockE were i.n various Forms, and sorte so sqLrare and regular as to appear
like Fortifications, other roae pyramidically. In aome there seem'd to b€
emall Caverns. l{any Lead }tines are found here whieh produce much ore and are
40

very rich.

By the side of the Road was a Rivulet of Hater which ran cith a
soft l{urmuring through small Rocks and compleated the Prospect which naE altogether the most pleasing I ever beheld. At the End of the DaIe iE the Tonn
of ltiddleton where we din'd at an Inn."
They then parted company, Swannick to return to Sheffield, and Pole to continue on his way to Chesterfield where he stayed nith Joseph Storr. The next
day Thomas devoted to visiting Chesterfield's manufactoriee but does not gj.ve
us any details. 0n 14 t{arch he went to [rleek Day l{eeting at which there were
gome fifteen to twenty people but it was not to his taste. "It was silent and
to me very dull and heavy. " He then mentions a name nhich is weII known in
Derbyehire. "f din'd at J. Storr's father's, where I had the company of Ey
egteem'd Friend tililliam Farebank of Sheffield."

In the afternoon PoIe and Fairbank crossqd the county boundary to arrive at
tlansfieLd at 5 o'elock. Thenceforward his 'route lay eouthwards.
ACKN0ITILEDGEI{ENT

f an gratefuJ to the Friends Library, Euston Road" London,
quote fron the diaries of Thonas Pole.
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THO}IAs BBITT. }I.D.

(by llendy Bateman, 96 Belper Road, Derby, DEl

3ED)

In eighteenth and early nineteenth century England there were three quite
separate branches of medicine which were exemplified by the University
educated physician, who practised phyeic as a liberal seienee; the surgeon,
who trained by apprenticeship and practised a manual craft;
and the apothecary who kePt a shoptll. Thornas Bent was a University educated phyeician who
practised medicine in Derby from 1910, eight years after the death of the
famed Dr Erasmus Darwin[2], until 1854, four years before he died at the age
of

76.

Thomas Bent was born in Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire on 20 June 1793,
the fourth son of James Justyn Bent, t{.D. and his wife ELizabethtSl and wag
christened on 9 JuIy 1783t41. His father, who would appear to have been an
extremely competent surgeon, had among his patients members of the t{edgwood
family of Etruria, Staffordshiret5l. In the L??4 Transactions of the RoyaL
Society James Justyn Bent had published a paper which dealt with the case of a
faruEr's daughter who had an abcess of the right ehouldert6t. l{ost
contemPorary surgeons rrould have amputated the arm but Jamee Bent avoided this
drastic treatment and successfulLy treated the girl.
In a tnor€ noted case
however he rras unable to avoid the amputation of Josiah lrledgwood's right
leg[7], but liledgwood recovered sufficiently well to be able to conduct his
buEiness affairs only three weeks after the amputationt8l. James Bent served
Dledgnood and hiE famity for thirty years[9] and for som€ of that time,
assisted by his younger brother Eiltiam Bent, organised a private health
scheme for liledgwood's workforce at Etruriat 101. Nothing ie known of the
source of James Bent's l{.0. nor of his other academic qualifications, but his
8on, Thomas, graduated as a Doctor of iledicine in 1807, the culmination of
three years study at Edinburgh Universitytlll.
Edinburgh $as the first
University in the United Kingdom to organise a faculty of clinical medicine Ln t726tt2l - four of the first appointed professors having trained in the
University of Leyden in the Nether1andstl3l.

Dlhat happened to Thomas Bent between 18O7 and 1810 ie not clear but on 3 ltay
1810 at a General Meeting of the Governors of the Derby General Infirmary, he
was eleeted as one of the three physicians who rrere attached to the newly
built hosPitaltl4l. The folloning year on 7 October 1811 a further meeting of
the Board resolved that "Two physieians being the number that now attend the

Infirmary and the Board being of opinion that two are sufficient for the
duties of the House - viz. Dr Forester and Dr Bent - the previous reeolution
of 5 April 1810 appointing three physicians $as today rescinded to tr{o, as
named above"tlsl. Thomas Bent was to remain on the staff of the Derby General
Infirmary until 1854 during which time he also established a private practice

in

and around Derby.

Almost nine years later on 2t January 1819 the Derby llercury carried the
announcement: "On Tuesday the 12th instant at Childwall, Lancashire by the
Rev. Richard Anderson, Thomas Bent Esq., of Derby to l{ary Helen, only daughter
of the late Thomas RawEon Esq., of Rose HiII"t16l. The nedding waa followed
42

just over a year later, on Friday 31 [larch 1820, by the birth of Thomas and
l{ary's f irst child, Emma[ 17 l, who sras christened at St lilerburgh's Church,
Derby on 27 April tBZ0t181. Sixteen months later in the same church, on 6
August t821, their son Thomas Henry was christenedtl9l, but he was to survive
onLy two y€ars. Sad though this was, it was not as shattering as the death of
Thornas Bent's wife, after a lingering illness "which she sustained with
exemplary patience, fortitude and resignationtZ0l. ltary Bent, who wag
thirty-one years of age, was buried along with her son in St Llerburgh's Church
on 5 August 182312t1, a tablet to their rpmory being erected later on a pillar
in the north aisle of St lrlerburgh'aL22l.
At the time of his sife's death Thornas Bent was living at 68 Friargate,
Derby[Z3], from where he moved to 77 Friargate (the date is uncertain as moat
sources state only 'Friargate'), where he u,as to reside until his death in
1859. This handsome mansion,. which later formed the Nurses' HonE of the
Derbyshire lilomen's Hospitala? l, stood in 3 roods 34 perches of land and nas
liable to a tithe rent of eight shillings, nhich was payabLe to the vicar of
St lrlerburgh's Churcht25l. By 1829 Dr Bent waE recorded ae renting two extra
parcels of land <626 sq yards) adjacent to this property, from the nearby
Larges Hospital Charity, at an annual rent of €6 4a 0dt26l. Number 77
Friargate lras a commodious house having a dining-room, library, drawing-room
with ante-room, ten b€d and dressing-rooma and servant quarterg, a coach
house, stabling for four horses, a saddle-room, a greenhouse, and private
carriage entrance off Larges Street[27].
The 1841 Census of the Parish of St lrlerburgh ehows Thornas Bent ].iving on
Friargate together $ith his daughter Emrna and his trro younger spinster Eisters
Eliza and !!aria. Also living in the house waE Eliza Rawson aged twenty-five,
a relative. The Bent household wae looked after by a butler and a groom, a
cook, a Ladies' maid, a housemaid and a kitchen maid[Z8].

Bent's dauqhter
She had been ill

Thomas

four.

Emma

for

died on 12 JuIy 1854t291, at the age of thirtyten days and rras certified as having died

some

from rheunatic inflamnation of the heartts0l. Two weeks after Emma's death
her father resigned his office as senior physician to the Derbyshire General
Infirmary, having held this position sinee the opening of the institution "non
upwards of forty four years". The newspaper report continued "the logs of his
eminent and valuable services will be greatly felt amongst aII classes of
society" t31 I .

Four of Dr Bent's m€dical casebooks provide details of som€ three hundred
and thirty patients who were seen by him over a period of twenty-eight
yearsl3zl. An analysis of these casebooks suggests that Dr Bent assuned the
majority of bodily disorders sterffired from an ineorrect diet as, before making
a diagnosis, he often required the patient to take an emetic and a purgative
so that the contents of the stomach could be examined. Although he prescribed
powders, pills and draughts he stresEed repeatedly that a changre in the
patient's eating and drinking habits uras essential. ltr Redshaw of Dalbury
aged 63, conEulted od 26 June l82O with a two or three month hietory of
abdominal pain, nausea and weight loss. In addition to drug treatment he was
advised to eat boiled sweetbread with mustard and pepper, and beef tea with
the addition of spice. Despite this treatnent, l,!r Redshan died on 15 July
1820t331, the event being recorded in the Derby llercury: "a mar.t universally
43
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resPected by all elasses of society uhose loss will be most deeply lamented by
his family and friends"t34l. [1r Jephson of Nottingham suffered from "pulmonic
diseage" for many months before consulting Dr Bent on 9 l{ay 1823. He was
advised to take b good deal of passive exercise in the open air and to have
nothing stimulating but a little meat at breakfast, the rest of his meals to
be light and nourishingt35l. ltrs J. Dainty of Aston, for some eighteen
months, suffered from lower back pain and Dr Bent advised her to change her
diet. He suggested that her meals should consist of rice, gruel, biscuits and
fisht36l. l{rs Orgill of Swadlineote, who had been in the practice of using
fermented liquors and fortified wines, was to be allowed only a little rum and

milk in the morning, two glasses of wine at dinner and litt1e gruel with a
tablespoonful of brandy in it at nightt3Tl. Sometimes more strictly controLled diets were ordered as for ltrs tililliam Eaton of Sutton. This ]ady had
suffered a "slight attack of paralysis" one month before consulting Dr Bent on
24 June 1829, and another ten days prior to the consultation. She was said to
be impaired in movement and speech. The application of leeches occasioned
some relief but Thomas Bent went into great detail with regard to her diet:
The breakfast rnay eonsiet of tea and dry toast, and occasionally cocoa oatcake baked thin...The bread should be two days
old. Dinner (two days in the week) fish and pudding, another
two days light (broth or vegetable soup with pudding). Twice
a week only, beef or mutton with pudding and once poultry or
g€me. Puddings to be made with sago, vermicelli or tapioea...
Yorkshire or hasty pudding are also good. Tea may be taken
in an evening with dry toast or oatcake that has been baked a
day or two...for supper groat gruel is an excellent thing...a
boiled or poached egg may be now and then permitted. For
drinks, anything fermented should be teft alone - balm teas
with a little sugar and lemon peel and juice is a pleasant
beverage...Raspberry vinegar and water or soda nater if liked.
lteals should be taken at regular hours and nothing eaten
between. "

Unfortunately we are not told if this diet u,as beneficial to the patient's
ParalysistSEl. A slightly less controlled diet $,aE ordered for llrs Palnpr
Itlorewood of Alfreton Ha11t391. This lady had suffered from indigestion and
flatulence for some time before consulting Dr Bent on 1? Janr:ary 1930 and also
complained of "feeli.ng the effects of being in company". She had sometimes
had pains in her stornach for which she had taken opium and Dr Bent wondered
whether she was in fact habituated to the opium. She was advieed to regulate
her diet by taking a little meat with cocoa at breakfast and oatcake; plain
meat and game at dinner with a glass of sherry by itself afterwards. fn November 1830 her symptoms were much the same and Dr Bent suggested she try a eup
of cocoa before rising, with nothing more until eleven o'clock and then a
mutton chop and a glass of sherry, with a neat dinner and tittle brandy and
porter at nightt4Ol.
The first Patient nrentioned in the casebooks cas the Reverend llr tliddleton
of ilelbourne, who was seen on 76 April 1811t411. No symptoms, history or
diagnosis were recorded for this rather eceentric gentlemant4Zl but some pills
and lotion were prescribed which &rere obviously effective as the Reverend
gentleman survived until 5 January 1831 when he died in his seventy-second
45

r

yeart43l. In contrast, great detail was recorded regarding the history and
symptoms of thirteen year old Samuel Smith oho lived at Kilburn. He had
suffered from abdominal pain and lose of appetite for some nine months and
prior to consulting Dr Bent had been under the eare of Dr Alexander of
Leicester, Dr Fox of Derbyt44l and "some of the faculty of Nottingham",
without obtaining relief. One month after first eonsulting Dr Bent however,
there was said to be "very considerable amendment"l45l.
lliss gheslyn of Langley Priory, a property mid-way between the villagee of
Disenorth and Tonge, in Leicestershire, was first seen on 5 November 1821 when
she complained of "uneasy sensations, languor and listlessness". She was said
to have suffered an "hepatic affeetion" two years previously for which the
watere of Cheltenham were beneficial, but by 1921 wae said to shed tears after
being in any $ay agitated. Dr Bent reeommended that l{iss Chesslyn used
flannel next to her ekin, took a warm salt bath every second day and had a
mild diet, "not altogether avoiding animal food"l46l. By 15 January 1822 when
he visited again, l{iss Chesslyn Bas said to have improved by following the
recommended treatment but "want of caution" had then oceasioned a recurrence
of the former symptoms. Miss CheEIyn was seen again in l{arch and tnice in
December 1822 by which tinre she was said to be in good health apart from some
nervous exeitabilityt4T I.

llr Luke Alsop of Lea HaII, Holloway, near Crich had obviously been a patient
of Dr Bent's for some time. He had suffered from "spasmodic asthma" for many
yeara before a consultation on 9 November l82t following two severe asthmatic
attacks in a fortnight, but two weeks later he was reported mueh bettert48l.
l{r Alsop's daughter Catherine, aged thirteen, was Eeen on 15 July 1936 with a
Ioss of Po$er in her lower limbs. Dr Bent recomrended a diet containing
"animal food and a little win€", but recorded that she died about three weeks
later t49 I .

l{rs Struttt5Ol of Bridge HilI, Belper, seen on 22 November 1821, waE said to
be labouring under sorn depression of spirits "in consequenee of family
affliction": symptoms of a sense of weight and oppression on the chest were
felt particularly in the mornings and were relieved by eating and taking wine
at luncheon, There Has very litt1e improvernent by 13 January 1822 when blood
Ietting nas performed which relieved considerably the uneasy sensations. At
the same tinre Dr Bent prescribed a purgative medicine to relieve her
"heaviness" [51 I.

, ltrs Richarde of Cosby Vicarage, approximate].y eight miles south-west of
Leicester, r,as seen on 19 June L923. She reported a slight infectious complaint the previous lrarch nhich had left her with diminished strength and a
Iack of appetite, and by June she was feeble and feverish with uneasy sensationE in the abdomen. It was suggested that she should have meat at breakfast
and a little porter at noon and that she should go to the sea. Sea bathing
nas beeoming an increasingly popular mode of treatmentt52l, but transport was
difficult so Dr Bent advised the use of a hrarm satt bath, gradually lowered in
temperature, and tfre use of a shower bath when her strength returned. On 2
August t923, Dr Bent was informed by letter that l{rs Richards' excursj.on to
the sea had been "attended by no benefit, that her weakness had in fact
inereased and that she had developed a cough with troublesome expectoration".
A deeoction Btas preseribed, and sponging with tepid vinegar and nater was
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reeommended. The next entry, undated, stated that Mrs Richards died a few
dayg after the previous letter had been received and the post-mortem
examination, carrj.ed out by Dr Bent, showed tuberculous infiLtration of the
abdominal cavitytS3l.

Sir George Crewe was seen at Calke Abbey on 5 April fiT? with a reeurrence
of his gout and "imperfeet respiration". Ten days later his symptoms urere
unalleviated and a Purge of rhubarb wae recommended. By 19 April Sir George
was said to be improved in aII respects and a diet of mutton, in chops or

roasted, three times a day was recommendedt54l. tilhen next seen on 24 October
1835 Sir George was suffering from his customary pains erhich oere more than
usually bad, and was algo said to be feeble and nErvoust55l. Thomae Bent was
his advisor throughout his later yearsts6l, was present at his death on ltonday
1 January IB44t57l and was also listed among the mournera at Sir George's
funeraltsEl. Not only were Sir George and Lady Crewe[S9] patients of Dr Bent
but also many visitors to Calke Abbey required hie professionaL attentions
including the Reverend lrlhitaker from Has1estonet6o] and a l{rs Badcock and her
chi1dt60l.
From an early stage in his career Dr Bent showed an interest in the mentally
i11, and this continued throughout his career involving him in the estabIisfunent of the Derbyshire County Lunatic Asylum opened in 1851t621. ltr
llodgkinson of Eirks$orth was seen twice in Deeember 1821 with a cold which was
relieved by blood letting. However, shortly afterwards he becane violent,
incoherent and unrktnageable and nas said to be in a gtate of idiopathic insanity; the application of cold compresses applied to the head and mustard
plasters to the feet resulted in sonre improvement in his conditiont63l. 0n 18
t{arch 1828 Dr Bent was called to see }!r Emery of Friargate, Derby whose mind
was disturbed and memory impaired after a paralytic attack. His physical condition improved but not his mental state and by 29 July Dr. Bent was certain
that llr Emery was not in a fit state to give instructions for a willl641.
!1r lililkinson of Hilcote Hall near Alfreton was initially eeen on 25 October
1829 when his general health was deseribed as satisfactory but he was nervous,
restless and apprehensivet65l. He was particularly concerned about his
dietary requirements and sometimes would not eat at all without specific
directions from his surgeon and apothecary, [!r Griffin Spencer of
Alfreton[66J, and he preferred to stay in his room avoiding all visitors, in
particular his son with whom he was not on good termE. trlhen seen three weeke
Iater on L6 November he was markedly deluded, being unable to maintain
conversation. He was worried that he had insufficient money for his funeral
exPenses and even when given two hundred pounds by a friend who had fetched it
from his bankers in Nottingham, [!r tililkinson was gtill not satisfied and said
it should have been more. By 13 December t{r trlilkinson was hardly any better,
saying that he eould do nothing for himself and that he had nobody to do
anything for him. lrlhen seen on 22 February 1830 [1r trlilkinEon had been staying
at Kedlestont6Tl for a week but his general state Baa very much the same, and
obviously remained so as on 29 January 1831 Dr Bent and [!r Spencer signed a
certificate stating that l{r John Slater Wilkinson had laboured under sever€
depression for fourteen months, showed no improvement and Eas therefore
considered to be "incapable of governing himself or managing his Estate"t68l.
No further entries were made regarding this gentlenan.
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Just over four years later on 2 August 1835 Dr Bent received a letter from
D'Ewes Coke of Brookhill, near Pinxton, regarding his son Francis Lillyrnan
D'Ewes Coke who was thirty-one years old. Francis D'Ewes Coke wac sent back
from the Isle of ltan under the care of the captain of his father's yacht, as
he was showing eigns of "aberration of mind". For some weeks he had talked
m,rch of Princess Uictoria to whom he had addressed letters and to whom he
believed himself engaged to be married. He was in the habit of accosting
strange females and entering strange houses asking for the princess, and had
also written letters to Lord ltelbourne, Prince Tallyrand and King Louis
Philippe of France, relati-ng to his supposed marriage. He also said that he
heard voices and sa$, strange visions in the sky. Dr Bent organised the services of a l'lr Brown to superintend young !1r D'Ewes Coke and obtained lodgings
for him at "Quorn"[69]. 0n 22 August a t{r Halker, an attorney from Chesterfield, contacted Dr Bent hoping to obtain the patient's signature on a legal
document but Dr Bent was adamant that he was not mentally capable of understanding what was required. The last entry regarding this patient was on 11
September 1835 at which time, al.though quieter in his rnanner, l{r Coke was
obviously etill under the influence of his delusionst7ol.

l{r

0n 1O August 1836 at about eleven o'clock at night Dr Bent $as called out by
Douglas Fox a surgeon of 7 The [r[ardwick, DerbytTll, to see his brother Francis
Fox, lr.D. and on arrival found him much excited, talking very wildly and
acting so violently that he kicked Dr Bent in the stomach and knocked him
backwards. lilhen Dr Bent called again the next day Dr Fox refueed to see him
and called him a scoundrel for trying to suggest that he (Dr Fox) sas insane.
Dr Bent's opinion was that he u,as more fit to be confined than anything else
but no note was made of the outcotelT?l. However the Derby llercury takes the
story further. Francis Fox, a physician at the Derby General Infirmary, had

written a letter to the Editor complaining about the treatment of Eome
patients at the Infirmary, thereby criticising his colleaguestT3l. This in
addition to his ilLness led the Governors of the Infirmary to suggest that he
should be rePlaced although Douglas Fox, a surgeon at the Infirmary, spoke on
his brother's behaLftT4l. Honever on 5 October 1836 thre Derby llercury camied
a report of a meeting of the Infirmary Governors at which Dr Heygate rras
elected to replace Dr Foxt75l. Greater detail u,as, given of patients with
mental derangement than of any others in the casebooks and this reinforces Dr
Bent's early and continuing interest in the mentally ill.
details of over three hundred patients nere recorded there sras no
all of charges to these patients for consultation or treatment. In
his 'Dr Thorne' Anthony Trollope indicates that a physician ehould "regard his
orrn PurEuits in a purely philosophical spirit" although we are toLd that Dr
Thorne charged seven shillings and sixpenee a visit within a cireuit of five
milest76l while it was customary for a London doetor to charge a guinea a mile
for aII out of town visitslTTl. ft is recorded that Dr Bent's father, James,
"invariably charged five shillings for a domicilliary visit"tTSl white a
contemporary of Thomas Bent, l{r H.N. Thornbury, a surgeon at Denby, charged
between two ehillings and three shillings and sixpence for local journeys at
the end of 1832t791.
Although
mention at

patients appear to have been referred to Dr Bent by lettertEol but he
travelled considerable dietances to vigit others such as l,tigs Broadhurst at
l{ansfieldlgll, l{rs }taynard Lucas at Chesterfietd[82], l{r l{ason a surgeon at
Some
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Burton-on-Trentt83l, l{rs Pratt at Packington[84], ltlrs Desne at Alstonfield in
StaffordshiretSSl and, as previously mentioned, Urs Richards at Cosby,
Leicestershire[86]. The map (Fig 1) shor{s the extent of the places of
residence of sorp of the patients of Dr Bent throughout Derbyshire and'in the
adjoining counties. These journeys cannot have been easy, particularly during
inclement weather.

?he section of road from Shardlow to Brassington was the first in the county
to be turnpiked, in 1738t871 and during the second half of the eighteenth century other major roads through Derbyshire rrere also turnpiked but as John
Farey wrote in his &neraL Viea of the Agriculture of Derbyshire in 181? many
roade still remained unsatisfaetory to the traveller. Some were eaid to be
"very erooked, hilly and uneven and rendered very narow in numerouE instances, by the progress of inclosures on their gides"tg8l; otherg had
"tremendously sudden or steep hille in the public Roads which have long been
the terror of Travellers, and too many of which yet r€main"t89J; although
Farey did describe sore roads in the county as ,'pretty good"t901.
Thomas Bent, during the twenty-eight years covered in his casebooks, built
up a private practice over a large part of Derbyshire and reaching into the
adjoining counties. He presumably travelled either on horseback or by pony
and traP at all seasons of the year, possibly using the services of his
groom[91 ] for the longer journeys. During this sam€ period he was working as
a physician at the Derby General Infirrnary as rrell as being involved in the
Corporate, intellectual and social life of the town.

t

Until the Passing of the ltunicipal Corporation Acts of 1835, Derby was administered under the terms of the Charter of 1662-83 (34 Charl.es II). By this
Charter the governing body of the town consisted of one tltayor, nine Alderman,
fourteen Brothers and fourteen Burgesses, these thirty-eight persons forming
the Common Councillgzl. The l{unicipal Corporations Act of 1835 stipulated
that Derby was to have a llayor chosen by the whole Council yearly, twel-ve
Alderrnan, chosen by the Councillors, each serving for six yearstg3l and not
Iess than thirty-six and not more than fourty-two elected councillorstg4l. The
first public Council elections in Derby took place on Saturday 26 December
1835 when six booths nere erected in the ltarket Place, assigned for the voters
of the six litrards of the Borough and polling took place between nine o'elock in
the morning and four o'elock in the afternoonlg5l. Thomas Bent, who had
previously been a member of the Comnon Counciltg6l, gained one hundred and
ninety-four votes and was elected as one of the six members of the Couneil for
Friargate lrlardtgTl. At the first rneting of the new Town Council on 31
Deeember 1835 Thomas Bent was elected an Alderman, initially
for six
yearstg8l, and was also appointed to the Salaries, Fees and Compensations
Cormittee and the GaoI Committee whose function it Bas to overEee the
eonditions of the borough prisoners in the County Gaolt99l. Dr Bent remained
a member of the Town Council until his death in 1859 and although never
elected Mayor of the town he did occasionally chair Council nnetings in the

llayor's abseneel100l. Apart from membership of the Council Committees
responsible for the Brook Course Nuisancettol I; EstateslLO?l; Fees and
Compensationtl03l; the Local Board of Health, Sewerage and Construction Sectiont1O4l; Derby Burial BoardtlO5l; the Derby [tuseumt106]; Baths and llaEhhousestl0Tl; and the Derby ArboretumtlOSl. Thomas Bent was also appointed to
serv€ on Special Committees looking into the possibility of forming and main49

taining a Town Fire Brigadetl09l; the establisfunent of a new Gas Company in
DerbytllOl; establishing a Town 0ater ldorkstllll and the setting up of a
Reformatory for boysttt?l. Clearly he was involved in rnany of the innovative
schemes proposed

by the nen Corporation.

0n 3 August 1843 a SPeciaL Council meeting was held to record the events of
16 September 1840, the day on nhich the Derby Arboretum eras openedtll3l. This
special meetj.ng naa necessary as the Council recorde had been destroyed in the
fire at the Tonn HaII on 21 October 1841tL141. Eleven acres of land in Litchurch township had been donated by Joseph Strutt for what he intended to be
the free use of the townsfolk and on this land John CLaudius Loudon created

England's first

specially laid out public parktllsl.

Twenty-one trustees,

among them Thonas Bent, s,ere appointed to oversee the construction of the
Arboretum and to ensur€ its preservation for "those who will enjoy and profit
by it, and nho wiII take an interest in its perrnanence"tll6l. Celebrations at
the opening eontinued in the town for two and a half days and were repeated

annually for the next thirty years or solLLTl.

Thornas Bent was a memb€r of the Derby Philosophical Society, of which his
father had been a non-resident member (along with members of the trledgwood
family) in 1787t1181. The Society met in rooms in St Helen's Street, Derby
and had as its object the promotion of gcientific knowledge, by occasional
(usualJ.y monthly) nreetings, conversation and }ectures ae welL as by the circulation of bookE. By L846, when Thomas Bent was President of the Society, it
had about forty members and possessed an extensive and valuable library of
approxinrately four thousand volumes as rrell as mathematical and philosphical
apparatus and speeimens of fossile. Eleven years later in 1957 when Thornas
Bent was again President, membership of the Phitosophical Society had fallen
to nineteentll9l with the consequenee tLrat in the following year the Society
amalgamated with the Derby Town and County ltuseumlL}Ol. As Vice-President of
the latter he $ras clearly an instigator for the amalgamation of the two

bodies.

The Town and County Library and Nensroom was first established in 1835,
taking over from the Derby Permanent Library egtablished in 1811 on the
premises of [tessrs. trlilkins and Son, Queen Streetltztl, which by 1820 had 5OO0
volumestL?Zl, in premiseE at 11 FulI Streettl?Sl. Thomas Bent was a member of
the founding Committee of the Library and Newsroom, and in 1936 in the aame
premises was established the Derby Town and County ltuseumlt?4l. By November
1836 the Darby llercury reported the lluseum as "beginning to aEEume a very
encouraging aPPearance; and bidding fair to surpass in a few yeara the most
sanguine hopes of its early friends". The report went on to say that the
rooms at FuIl Street erere already "EmIl and too dark"tl2st.
In 1840 the
l{useum npved to the newly erected Athenaeum buitdine which offered a rpre
eentral position and Iarger roomElL26l and ohere bi-nonthly conversaziones
were held, nhere papers were presented and tea and coffee served[1271. In
January 1858 Thomas Bent waE made Vice-President of the Town and County lluseum
and apPointed to the Committee set up to diseuss the amalgamation of the
[luseum, Library and Philosophical Society[l28] and in the autumn of that year
the l{useum and Library were moved to the spacious mansion in the Elardwick,
forunrly oceupied by l{r Lockett. The amalgamation of the Societies was
celebrated by a soiree, held in the Lecture HaIl, on 20 January 1859tL291.
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Thomas Bent $as also a Vice-President of the British Archaeological Association, which held its eighth annual meeting in Derby in August 185lHJOl.
During the six days of the Congress, besides meetings, presentation of papers,
dinners and a ptiblic breakfast, excursione were made on four days into all
parts of Derbyshire by train, omnibus, carr5.age and other conveyanacegtl3l l.
Ninety-four members travelled by special train on Tuesday 19 Auguet to South
hlingfield Manor, Hardwick, Bolsover Castle and Chesterfield, leaving Derby
Station at eight in the morning and returning at nine o'clock that
eveningllszl. Bent was also listed as a Vice-Patron and Honorary member of the
Derby and Derbyshire Horticultural and FIoraI Society prior to the Spring Show
in April 1835t1331.

As might be expeeted Thomas Bent e,as already a rrember of the Derbyshire
lledical and Surgical Society by 1830t1341, from which date he was a ltedical
referee for the Clerieal, iledical and General Life Assurance Company operating
from their premises at 12 North Parade, Derbytl3sl. 0n Thursday 6 November
1851 a rreeting of medical practitj.oners was held at the Town HaIl, Derby to
establiEh a t{idland District Branch of the Provincial }tedical and Surgical
Asgociation when it was decided that the ltidland Branch should cover the
counties of Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire and Lincolnshire.
Following the inaugural meeting at which Thomas Bent w6s elected the first
President of the Midland Branch, the greater part of those present adjourned
to the Royal Hotel, where an excellent "ordinary" (a meal provided at a fixed
eharge) had been prepared for themtl36l.

At the eighth annual meeting of the Derbyshire County Lunatic Asylum in 1gS9
the Superintendent Physician of the Institution, Dr John Hitchrnan, recorded
his deep eense of loss at the death of Dr Bent. He went on to describe the
involvement of Thomas Bent in the establisfun€nt of what is noo the pastures
Hospital saying that he had been an indefatigable member of the Committee, Bas
desirous that the Asylum's farm and garden should be rnade subsidiary to the
cure, rather than the cheaper rnaintenance of the patients, and wished that aII
departments should reflect the same energy and skitl.
To secure these objectives Bent studied the works of the best writers, corresponded with -the
ltedical Superintendente of Asylums and personally visited and investigated the
workings of solllc, of the chief Lunatic Asylums in England, to make himself
acquainted srith their exeellencies and defects. Dr Hitchman concluded by
eaying that the views of Dr Bent on lunacy rnatters nere both benevolent and
comprehensive[ls7l. The site for the hospital at ]tickleover $as purchased in
1844 and the first patient was admitted on 21 August 1851t138I. Thomas Bent
s,as on the Committee of Visitors of the Asylum, which catered for up to three
hundred patients, from its opening until 1g5gt139l.
Throughout his working life Thomas Bent financially aseieted a number of
causes within the town. In 1851 he contributed €15 towards €1,OOO needed to
build a nec, Lodge, and to ereet a comnrerprative Etatu€ as a Testimonial to
Joseph Strutt in the Derby Arboretumtl4Ol, while in 185? he donated SZs
towards a nes glass and iron building (a "miniature Crystal Palace") also to
be built in the Arboretumtl4l I. He bequeathed a further flZOO tonards the
"enlargement or improvement" of the Arboretum in his willtl42l.
In l{arch 1956
at the end of the Crimean !lar, the subscription list for Pub1ic Rejoicings
ahowe that Thomaa Eent aontrlbuted €5t1431- At a meetlng whlch dlecuEeed the
eelehrationa he auggeated a flre$orke dleplay and treata for the chlldren and
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in the townll44l. In July 1857 he donated one guinea to the Derby
Schoolt145I. This sehool, opened in 1849 to give "seriptural and
useful education to poor children too deetitute and naked for admission to
Parochial schools", was entirely supported by voluntary contributions, and by
1857 needed a n€w and }arger building for which subscriptions were
invited[1461. fn January 1958 Bent contributed €5 to the Derby Soup
Fundtl4-7l. Two months earlier, in November 1857, the l{ayor of Derby, John
Gilbert Cromptontl48l, had invited subseriptions to this fund nhich was set up
"in consequence of the prevalence of distress anrongst the operatives of the
town, arising from the partial suspension of employment in the different
branches of tradet149l. The Fund waa ueed to set up two Soup Kitchens in
Derby, one in Ford Street and the other behind the Town HaIl. At the first
distribution of Boup on 1 December 1857 two or three hundred gallons of soup
rrere sterved to the poor at one penny a quarttl50l. a total of 43,187 quartE of
soup being distributed during the firgt seasont1511. In 1858 Dr Bent's name
figrures along with those of his sisters in a List of principal subscribers to
a nes vicarage for St Herburgh's Churchlls?l. One of Dr Bent's last acts lras
the presentation of a "munificent" donation of €5O to the Derby l{useum[1531.
old

women

Ragged

Thomas Bent'e involvement in the Borough's affairs and his concern for the
public extended over most of his life in his Town. In August 1823 he, along
with gome eighty other inhabitants of the borough, signed a petition to the
l{ayor asking for additional accommodation for markets in "this rapidly
increasing tosn"tls4l. In October 183O another petition was organised, again
sigmed by Thomas Bent, asking the l{ayor to address the Sovereign on the subject of the aboliton of slaverytlssl, nhile in t{arch 1831 he signed another
petition and spoke at a meeting supporting Parliamentary Reformt156l. This
system of public participation in politics e,as again used in November 1850
when a petition and meeting $rere organised by the Protestants of the town to
protest at the recent appointment by the Pope of Catholic prelates within Englandtt57l, and again in l{arch 1856 when Dr Bent gpoke at a public rpeting
against the hearry Borough Rates and caueed some disgEnsion among those
presenttl58l. AIso in 1856 a public meeting rraa held to find ways of
Preventing the use of climbing boyg in sweeping chimneys. An Aet prohibiting
their use had been paesed in 1842 but this waE largely ignored and boys of as
young as five were still being used in 1856, and a nine year old boy was sold
for thiE purpose in Derby by his nrother for twenty shillings a year. Dr Bent
sPoke at this neeting and a motion waE agreed that henceforth only machines
should be uEed in sweeping Derby's chimneys. A demonstration of the use of
theee machines nas also given at this nneting[159]. One month later in
January 1857 Thomas Bent signed another petition, this tine reguesting
Parliarnent to reduce Income and Property Tax or to totaLly abotish fncome Tax
"whieh pressea so heavily and unfairly upon persons in receipt of precarious
inco[t€s"t160]. However he is not listed among those present at a public
neeting on this subject held one week later.

The death of seventy-six year old Dr Bent occurred on l{ednesday 27 April
1859 when he committed suicidetl6l I,. At an inquest heLd on 27 AptiL 1859 by
the Derby Coroner, Mr James Val1ackll62l, Charles Holdcroft, Dr Bent's butJ.er,
gave evidence stating that he had been employed in that position for about ten
yearE. He gaid that Dr Bent had been ill for four or five weeks prior to his
death and that during those five weeks his master had been at times delirious
and hiE condition had deteriorated up to hig decease. The butLer waE in the
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habit of sleeping in Dr Bent's room during the latter's illneEE and on the
night of 26 April 1859 went to bed as usual at about half past ten. Charles
Hopcroft woke at about half past one, sat up at the foot of the bed and said
"Your head's verjr low, sir" but received no answer. He got up and found Dr
Bent in a sitting posture in the middle of the bed with his head Leaning forward between his knees. There was a great deal of blood on the bedclothes.
The butler then called Joshua Bright, his fellow servant, to his aid. Together
they lifted the body and found a razor in one of the doctor's hands. Thomas
Bent was quite dead. I{right then went to fetch Samuel }lright Fearn the surgeon from his houge at 4 FuII Streett163l, who canre immediately. In his evidenee at the inquest Samuel Fearn stated that he had attended Dr Bent professionally during the whole of hie illness, which had commenced early in December
1858. The patient euffered mueh from difficulty in breathing, occasioned
PrinciPally by valrnrlar diseases of the heart, and for many weeks had dropsical symptoms. llr Fearn said.that in the early part of his illness Dr B€nt
had suffered very much from want of sleep and for sorrc weeks had hardly slept
at all. Towards the end he slept only under the influence of opiates. For
many weeks he had at times experienced delusions especially in the night,
fancying persons in the room had broken into the houge and had even got out of
bed to attempt to turn them out of his bedroom, and at timeE his deliri.um was
such that it was difficult to restrain him. The surgeon stated that he had
seen hj.s patient twice daily and had found him not so well the previous day as
before. Iilhen called at two o'clock in the morning of 27 April 1859 he found
Dr Bent dead in bed as described by the butler and on examining the neck of
the deceased l{r Fearn found a gaping wound four or five inches long on the
Ieft side of the neck. This wound had divided the principal blood veesels so
that the surgeon had no doubt that death was almost immediate and that Thomas
Bent died by his own hand, destroying himself in a fit of temporary deliriun.
The jury returned a verdict that "the deceased cut his throat in a state of
temporary delirium brought on by disease"ll64l. Thornas Bent eras buried at

Nottingham Road Cemetery, Derby on 2 ltay 1859t165].

On Eednesday 4 [tay 1859 the quarterly meeting of the Derby Town Council was
held under the chairmcnship of llr Alderman ltadeley. At this meeting reference
was made to the lamented decease of Dr Bent and a tribute Bas paid to his
memory, his "ability, judgement and earnest desire to promote the welfare of
the town" being admired. l{r J.G. Crompton, appointed an Alderman in the place
of Dr Bent, then feelingly alluded to the loss r{hich the town had suEtained by
the death of Dr Bent, nhose disinterested serviceE in promoting the prosperity
of Derby he (l{r Crompton) hoped "in some humble measure" to imitatet166l.
On 13 }tay 1859 the [Iill of Thomas Bent was proved in the District Registry
attached to Her llajesty's Court of Probate at DerbVIl6Tl. He left the whole
of his household goods, furniture, plate, Iinen, china, glass, books, win6 and
spirits, horses, carriages and harness eqr.rally divided between his eisters
ELiza and llaria. His dwellinghouse, outhouses, lands, his messuage and shop
at the l{arket Head in Derby in the occupation of l{r Carter and all other landg
and real estate, he left to Eliza and llaria Bent and Arthur Rawson. The
property at the l{arket Head in the oceupation of }tr J.L. Carter rras a china

shop opened
Thomas

in

1850t1681.

Bent's two spinster sisters survived him, ttlaria dying on I Janr.nry
Ellza on 27 Auguat 1870 aged eighty-one

tB68 aged Eeventy-seven yearstl69l and
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yearsllT0l. Both these sisters are buried in the Bent grave at Nottingham
Road Cenetery, Derby. In her wiLl Eliza Bent left all her real estate,
personal estate and effects, apart from a few small bequests, between her
nephew George Edward Rawson of Stuffynwood HaII, Shirebrook, in the county of
Derbytt7ll, Gentleman, and Helen ltaria Rawson, spineter, her niecell7?l. The
property at 77 Friargate, with its contents, was soLd at auction on Friday 7
October 187Ot1731 to Billiam George flheeJ-don, Esq.,11741 and in August 1924
nas purchased by the Committee of ltanagement of the Derbyshire Hospital for
llorpn[1751. The house was retained but a].tered and converted into a Nurees'
Home, the roof being raieed in order to improve the rooms on the top floor
with the wards being built onto the garden side of the house, furthegt anay
from the traffie on busy FriargatellT6l. The new hospital was opened on tz
October 19281L771.

From his arrival in Derby by 1810 until his death in 1859, Thornas Bent was
increasingly involved in the many aspects of town life.
He served aa a
physician to the Derby General Infirmary for forty-four years, and his retirelent was said to be "greatly feJ.t among a1l cLasses of society"tl78I, and concurrently established a busy private practice within Derbyshire and its
environstLTgl. Intellectually he became involved with a number of Societies,
professional, academic amd social and at aome time Has President or VicePresident of most of them. fihe Collections Tonards Biograptzical Notices of
ttle Northies of Derbyahire by John Joseph Briggs includes a brief account of
the life of Thomas Bent and Etates that many institutionE "unoEtentatiously
benefitted by him"[180], while as an ex-Officio Poor Law Guardian, as a repreEentative of the Derby General Infirmary Board of Governors at the Derby Poor
Law Union meetingstlSl 1 and as a Committee member and Hoepital Visitor to the
Derbyshire County Lunatic AsylumtL&zl, he displayed great concern for his less
fortunate fellow citizene within the Borough. This conc€rn was also evident
during his many years as an Alderman, Burgess and l{aEistrate within the town.
From the study of the three hundred and thirty patiente recorded in hiE case
books it is evident that although only the early period in his career is
covered, Thomas Bent was involved in the medical care of sottto of the more prominent memberE of county society. However, aristocratic families such as the
ltundys of ilarkeaton, the ltanners of Haddon and the CavendisheE of Chatsworth
do not appear and one wonderg whom these families enrployed as medical attendant. Could it perhaps have been Richard Forester Forester l{.D. (1771-L843)
whose npther was in fact reLated to the llundy familytl83l. Dr Forester sas a
contemporary of Dr Bent at the Derby General Infirmary, they being two of the
first physicians appointed to that institution[184], while Dr Forester, a
bachelor, waE also deepLy involved in the corporate, intellectual and social
life of the townttS5l and may have been a mentor to the young Thomas Bent

folloring the latter's arrival in

Derby.

Thus it may h eeen that although Thomas Bent ras not a native of Derby,
being born in Staffordshire and acquiring his rnedical training in Edinburgh,
once settled in the town he becann thoroughly involved in aIJ. aspects of life
within Derby, and continued to contribute in some measure up to his death in
1859 at the age of seventy-six.
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AGll

CLOTS, CLODS AtfD BOTTLBWANDBRS

- your repliea

(by the Editor)
Keith Reedman's short article in the last edition of thie periodical arguing
that the term "clots" and "elods" can be equated with seeds has evoked several
helpful reactions. Thie iE very gratifying: it Ehows that at leaEt som€ of
our subecribers actually read this publication and also that it retainE its
occasional role as a forum for the exchange of ideas for people working on
Derbyshire local history.
llargery Tranter and Peter Cholerton each made informative replies putting
forward roughly the same alternative explanation for the terma. Both Bupport
the view that in most instaneeE they refer either to roughly ploughed ground
actually solrn with a winter or spring crop or to ground in a "cloddy" state
soon to be seeded. llr Cholerton has produced a histogram in support of thig

theory to show that in his analysis of Chaddesden inventories 1684-1750 the
term is most frequently used in l{arch and December, fitting in with the
incidence noted in Long Eaton. Keith Reedman nord concura with this

explanation.

ltrs Tranter'e vien of the term "bottlewander" ig based on the dialect and
Scandinavian verb to "rrand" nreaning to wattle, interlreave or plait.
For
rnedieval what's-nry-Iiners therefore, a bottLewander Bas someone who clothed
bottlea in oickerwork, such "wanded" bottles being used for transporting
various kinds of liquid.
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